
PRESIDENT'S ..AITP,SSAGE ey of equal value, not gold for 'ope.l
and paper for.another. favurs
measure of retiring our paper .currency
that thOreturn of gold and silver may
cease to be intieles of traffic, and return
to our avenues of .trade. "It is unreas-
onable to expect," he says, "a return
to a sound currency so long as the Gov-
ernment, by continuing to issue irre-

-1 deeniable notes, fills the ehannels- of
circulation. With depreciated, paper."
. The attention of Congress is' earnest-

! ly invited to the necessity of thorough
revision of our revenue sybtein, and the
large reduction in.( the number of ar-
ticles taxed is urged.

The President says that peace has
been secured with the Indians;but that

no official details from. the Coin -

issionem

The great'length of the Message pre-
cludes ItsPublication i. tbese ;columns.
The following.summally does •t full jus-
tice, however :

The President opens by s ying that
the continued 'disorganization of the
Union, to' which the President has .so
often: called .the attention of Congress,
is yet a subjetit of profound and patriot-
ic evncern .lle says :

" It is therefore
1, source, of profound regret. in comply-
ing with the obligation imposed upon
the President by the Constitution, to
give Congress from time to ti4»e infor-
mation of the state of the Union, 1 ani
unable to communicate any definitive
adjustment satisfaetory to the Ameri-
can peopk, of the questions which, since
the close of the Rebellion, have agitat-
ed file public milnd. On the': contrary,
candoneompels hie. to &Thal.. that at
this time there is no our ftkiN -

er6 Understood the term, and as they
meant,it. to be understood by •u:. The
J.--nion.whiehlitey •established eau eNii-t
only where all the f•-ktates aro represent-

_ e-d in both Houses of Congies,t." To
the President, the proco-nrocfirestorations'e.erns`perfectly plain andyl-imide.con-sists.nierclytn a - faithful applica-
tion Of the Cofistitution and laws. ; The
execution of the laws•ib -not, flow ob-
st meted by physical force. There is no
military or other neee.-sity, real or pre-

ended,ritich eau prevetil obedience to
the const tution either North or :South.
All the'rights and all the obi ufat iota; .of
Statesandindividuals call he pretceled
and_enforced by means perfectly con-
sistent 'with the fundamental law. Lkclear to -his apprehonsitut that the
States. tately iu rebellit»care still mem-
bers of 'the National Union. \V boil

- -

Regarding !foieign :Willis, the Presi-
dent says 'Mexico is relieved from for-
eign interposition, and that peace rein
in Central :aid South America. The
United States were creditably represent -

tat at, 'the •Paris Exposition, and at 'a
General Cortferenee of all nations thpre

universal system of gold coinage *as
agreed on. ,01.- the Alabama claims the
Presideut speaks as follows : "No ar-
rangempnt has been reached for the set-
tlement of ow' claims for British dep-
redptions-nilm. the commerce' of tiw
linAted Statts. "'thaw felt it my duty
to (leelinc, thy. proposition of arbitration
made by Majesty's.Uoverninpnt,
because it lttl hitherto been accompani-
ed by reservalions and limitations. in-
; th the rights, lufnor, and
interests of (Air country. Jt is not to be'
apprehended that Urea[ Britain will
persist in her,, refusal to satisfy these
just and reasonable elaiMs; in-
volves the sacred principle of non-in-
tervention, a. principle henceforth not
more important to the United States
I ban to all other commercial mttions."
The President says t -at a treaty has
IS 19"74
t. Thomas atusSt:• Johns to the "Unit-

ed States. The President asks ,pay for
_Alaska of Congress.

The President concludes as follows
The abuse-of our laws by the clandes,
1; tie proset:ut ion of the African slave
I rade from, Anieriennports, or by Amer-

! lean citizens, has altogether ceased, and
! undef ex,isting circumstances no :Tim?-
' hensichts of its renewal in this. part. of

• the world are entertained. Under the,;ts
! circumstances' it becomes a (111e741011
WhetillT,We shall.,n4 propose to tier
majesty' s 6'ON-eminent a stispensi'on, or

1 ;li.continuance, of the stipulations, for
I maintaining a naval fart'[' for t ;Aw-
-1 'pression of that trade. '

•

• t they cease to he yo *."l.'he
•por-.

portiDll,,,lM (!itiZell.t.s, %I'll 0 mere
If wo admit, now Hail Hwy

were valid and etli-ettial for ells prp0,,12inteniled by their ant
from under our feet. the whole gi mind

' upon whieh we justified the war.
The Pyc,Tident, elaborate:, t v ivy%

at: great:length, and then says : -"chit;.

sinverelf-fain vineed that thr..:ie..ll s
• at t.) correct, I would It, tokyaithru 10..i
• my duty If I dill notrrecommend the it --

peal of the acts of Congress which plitee
ten of the:Southern States tinder the
domination - .of military masters. If
calm reflection :Than satisfy a majority
of 3:our honorable bodies that, the nets
referredto are not only a viola ha of
the -National faith, hut indßeet, ton-Ilict.with the Con-mitottom•lTriiie not

- Permit' 1-I)Y'A'lf tov41"1-14F1 liPti P"' :rill
1_ immediately Arike I hon 14.1mi the •-•tai-

itte4hooh." -_,

Th 6 Presidemt•pieieeeds to t•ay tied lie
ha* tip de, ii.e to save fl.illi the i11,1." ;Mil
proper (:011Seq11011.21.! , of I bra 4') init..111054 W110, 11.ilglig!-41 in Illy iCci),•111"11,
hilt 4 :I 'node of puntsloocot the mete--
ores under eonsideration A e till' 1110, 1
WI rea ,;tAlable ! fiat eeuld' be 111 -+. etireil.—
Mau?: (.11 thee:( P'-'o lde :ite sl" tvl}- ''t I,
nocent,,M-ol of these 1\ 1,,, :11c etolty
wjth their own con: ent the dee ices of
;.atilt -are as various as 1 heir shade- o;
char:tett. rim' 1eln per. P.O I' , i la-e net,
of Congress confound them all tOgel !WV
in one common detail. tilde-et mein tte

• vengeance on -s seels, oarth sorupon whole communities tor otfile.e.
-committed ity a portion 0; theft] nenthst,
the (3ov-eminent which they i-i-vell ota--
(hence Was eommon in the harl ):11 ow,

• :;'4(•:1 ; but Christianity anti eivilizaninhave inf.:de:inch pregie:-e tleo recourse
to it punishment so cetiet nod Indust

_ \multi meet the condemnation te allunprejudiced and, right-minded 01(;11. •-

The primitive justice of th is ;lee, es)S-
eirilly in this country, doe., hot^ consist
in stripping whole States of then- 1 iliet-
ties and reducing all of their peopiewithout distinction to the condiLten of
slavery. • ,

' lac' says, he is aware that it is assumed
. , that this system ofgovernment ler I ii, •

-,-;:;otith As not to be ,perpettall. If the
-guaranties of the Colistitution call be
Molten provisionally to serve a tempor-

-ary purpose, and in a part only or the
country, we can destroy them every-
where, and for, all timos. .:`,.Mitrary
IneaStirecz ,fi..,.-. ..1..-.,-, 1--..-h....1,...., ,s,„„, -

"Ily change for the worse. It Is the
. course of 4spotisof that it lids no halt-

ing place. The President 'then says :
" It is manifestly' and it the ob-
ject of these laws~toconfer the privilege
in' voting on theinegroes, and toil; Aran-
chi-e such a »umber of whites ti- to
.tiye the former a clear majority of all
the.eleetions, in the Southern. 'it:lte:,.---
ThiB, to the minds of snme pet-Sous, is
,o important that a vi-olatien of lin-
Constitution kjustificil as the means of2 bringing it- libout: We are not pertnitt-
ed to do evil that good may clime, lint

;- in this ease the end is evil. The .sub-
jugation of these States to negro domitt-
Mimi would be worse than the military
despotism under which they are now

, suffering. The blacks in the South are
-

entitledto,be well and humnuely gov-
erned, and to have the protection of
itist laws for their rig-hts of person and

.
property. If it-WeUractiealde at thistime to give thern,atUt."4,ltruitient oftheir
oWn, it is queStioinlWIt, -do so., Lint
now they are peraittatt )(ileaLegisla-
tures, organize Shites, and el6et .Presi-
'dents. No independent' Government
has been maintained by nee-roes. The
message goes on to argue the dangers of
the extension of thcomive rraoehi.,,_,,
ands:l3-s that 1,000,0»tr'of (logy:1(14y( slaves
yesterday cannot. he made -intelligent
freemen to-tiny. The President is \yin-
ing to join in any plait to belt eel he con-
dition of the negroesin all rights save
transferring to them out -political inher-
itance. •

The Presidentadhatis to the uncount-
ed millions thatithe Congressional plan
has cost, and says it wiill increase the
burdens of taxation, aid may bankrupt
us. ".I\remust not," h\ d• adds, " elitele
our,f;elves.• It Will tequire a ,:trOlig
Standing army, and Probably, more titan

- t5,'•2,000,n00 per year to maintain the
supretnaey of negro governments when
they are established. The money thus
thrown -away, if put into . a i•inking
fund,-would pay the national debt nr I[,

- years. It is vain to hope The itegroes
will maintain their own ascentleecy."
I He'discusses tile extent Ito which thePresident may go toward plrotect tile the
Constittition and OppWilliri I lit' 11111'011-stitutional acts of Cone+, and says it
has caused him much solicitude, mid he

• believes that Excentivs. resistance to
unemistitutional nets might in high
--rimes-Of party excitement IVail It, eii VI IW;111'. Tho Exequtivo swouhi eoneede
much to preservet, the peace, 11;11 time

• may he times when he would 'have to
bike a stand regardless; of the ponce-

, queneoS. The Sir.-C:111Vd lif•e011‘41'110161.1
• nets (10 not eonte within the purview

just mentioned, thore4,lll clearly une4-
stitutional. The people ale not wholly
disarmed of the power of•self-defen-e-
In all the Northern States they still
hold in their hands the eight.- of pro;
tection, and the late results (if the bal-
lot shows, he says, that his faith ill the
-people was not itisplaced. -

The Civil Tenure bill is next discuss-
ed and denounced as nneinistlintionai
and extra-ludicial„ anti promotive of
fraud infreventing the removal of dis-
h°. est a leers.

m. T President'thet; elaborate!: ens--i).,uus es the financial question, and in-
vites to it -the early consideration of
Congress. In comparing the currency
circulation of seven years ago with
now, he says that "the striking facts
make it the obvious duty of the Gov-
ernment to take such measures as will
t.,nable the holder-of its notes and those

.

of the National Bank!i to convert themwithout loss into specie or fits equiva-
lent. A reduction, of our circulating

, paper need not necessarily follow.. This
would dependon- the law of demand

-
and supply, though it should h: Lornein mind that by making legal tender
tenet bank notes conveyconvertible into coin, orits equivalent, their pr sent specie valuewould be enhanced 10 per cent." '('lie
varied issues of our bonds and the goldand paper interest of the same is allud-ed to at some length, and theJ PresidentdeclareS that equ4l and extietliustice re-quires that all °tithe creditors •of thegovernment should be paid in a eurren-
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Inevitahly it. falk to the lot of every
num to do that which i-.. disagreeable,
:-tanetinic in his life, and Nyithin the
hue of day. ,We have. had a full share
01 tiA:ll work lipportitmed to us during
seventeen years of newspaper work.--
4.ometimusetlie (hay i)a:-.-.:-uzi hvyntmil the

di-wreealle, mid becomes repulsive in
the extrchne; and the task is then very
lion vY. iSuch work has no price set up-
on it, and has no reward except. ip the
approving smiles of conscience. Tin;r ifarmer soils his hands freely, because it

The ineCltiC,c braves dust and
',rime, Lecause hit; read depet}ds upon
il ; Mit the journalist lints nothing in
his purse I.i,' his vluntary efforts to
ptirify the'sources of power and cleanse
the channels •of legislation. A.

11 rnusin - _7.3.'11 Is,
Lilo Pennsylvania Legislature. We
know, as well as anybody, that 441
islaiures are corrupt, ditTcring.nly in

degree. But though the legish;thres of
other states might bewhitewashedwith
Ohio intul, their corruption'-shall be as
though it were not, to us, at present.
WO have lived in Pennsylvania for
eighteen years, or during the greater
part of that tithe; and during that time
'it has never bad a legislature whiljiluts
not been a subject of seviCre reprehen-
-51011 On account of its corruption. The
rasealities of the "fling " as it is call-
ed --possibly because it appears to have
no end—has been the common staple of
conversation ; and so radical has venal-
ity become in that body that no man,
without an4immense capital of reputa-
tion, can serve in the P.ennsyivania
legislatture and not beconte an object of

1f ow.long shall t hese things eontinue ?

We reply'—until the people themselves
t•eiHe to connive lit tillAV )wriiettiation,

peoAszarq wholly to idame. They
cannot defend againstl the charge. Tlie
fill' to exercise i,beir in'erogilLive in yon-
-4 it uting that bOdy. They cry ont 'that
they are cozened and betrayer, yet are
thy eareless.cozeticrs and betrayers of
themselves. Qf the multitude of polit-
ical evils' there is not one which the
people',cann6f:eure. The pOWVI' is in
their hands, the choice is it moistakably
theirs, anti theremedy theirs' to apply.

Legislative corruption is in itself a
le:trial evil. Its inerease 'is still (more
feat MI. Hu' "many years it has, tarnconniion to hear the lanniliatitt,! allega-
tion that the Pennsylvania »ilitilroad
ComPany (tarried the Legirlature in its
poeket. That pi osiloron.-i monoriuly
certainly Coticrois railroad
and has controlled it for several Years.
It does not do this by force of the :ins-
k-e of its demands, of contse;. for no

corporation can always havojustice ou
its :-ide.

'I he l'emis•lvanin ltailroad company
k t be'aehnow 1edi.:,4, 11 4;), jet of the Ring.
la older to compfig its graving ambi-
tion it 001»niohly has a camlidate for
Upeaktir. The Speaker of the Mouse is
an important °dicer. He constructs the
eommittees to whom the preliminaries
of ilegislation arc committed. These
Uommittees,,Lin good part, control the.
legislation of the ;Session. They can,{
by dilatory action, smother any Incas?
Ore obnoxious to the Ring. They cait
by -combination, force unwelcome melts-I I
Ines upon the _Houses. The- wires are.
deftly laid, the cheeks and balances so
cunningly arranged, that men are dra-
gooned.ihto the support of measures
which they detest. It will be seen that
the I-I,peakership is a grand paint of de-
parture for the Ring, and to this its at-
tention is early directed, to this its ear-
ly cfihrisiate devoted.

We' have been aroubed to attack
tliis shameless conspiracy against pub-
lic interest by the announcement of
the name of E. W. Davis; of Philadel-
phia; as a candidate for Speaker of the
House. If memory serves us faithfully,
Mr. Davis served his first term in the
House seven years ago. No man ac-
quainted with hini,at that time dream-

•

ed that he would ever be Speaker of al— , . -
Legislature. Yet in the Session of 1862 - Nov. ''). lii the Senate, Mr. Morrill

Ihe was elected to till that position, prob- lntroduced a bill providiog us tollows:
ably as much to.his astonishment-as- to 1 I—That after the 4tir day of

.
July,

that of his acquaintances. Yet .It was' 1869, all non-interest bearing United
not strange. Mr. Davis had shrewd- States itett:s be redeemed iii coin. 2

That hereafter,'and until Jan. , 1808,
ness, and brass withoilt limit, fie was I

a man of wax upon whenever there shall he lu the treasury
,1 also. He .knew any exeez4s,Ol coin over 76,nt.1,000, after

''whichsidehiti breadwasbutter'd andwas paying the interest and. coupons due,
shrewd enough to keep the butter side
impel most. lo other words, Mr. Davis Sc., the same. shall he sold within thir-

ty days from Jan. 1. and July 1, of each
saw the l'enw,vivania Railroad Com- -year, and payment, for the same be
puny, :+.114i the C"'"PanY -called" him' Made in gieeubacks. National Runic
The 47"iitPalq liked Mr. Davis for his note:,, &c. 3—That ail National Bunks

pliabilit:,!-, aiel Mr.' Inivis liked the having les.4 than '2O per cention of spe-
cie on hand. shall -hereafter, and alter

1..7oinpany for its liberality. According :tin, ~. s, hold •y 1,.-1...tin ccie all interest
to the teitimony given before the Cote- received on bonds deposited to seetire

mittee appoiotcd to intoestig.ate into the their eirealatileg. notes. a -That after
the, 4tli day of July, 1809, National

charge of corrupti o n of the Legislature Banks shall rethein their notesdo coin
by the Railroad company, Mr. Davis on demand,, when the same'shall be
was the dishun:er of fquds for the Corn- notes of a less denomination than $5;

anti all notes of a larger denomination
puny wheThAt had- any little job to do shall be • paid in, coin or legal tender
in the legislature. • . notes.
'e regret, therefore, that Mr. Davis The House was not in session.

Dee. 2.—ln the Senate another bill to
is - named—TM‘---the Speahership of the

facilitate the resinoptiou of specie pay-
next 'legislature, and yet it may be as intents was lon.,iuced.4..,w0n-?,:pasotherwe.Itwasa,daringintheHouse,the.Committee on

act tt." name him, under timemoeirestan- Banking was, instructed to inquire into
the expediency of permittintr National

ces. ' Can there be two opinionsas to Bank htoek to be taxed in the oily or
he duty tt,f the Legislature when it as- town where the owner , resides. Mr.

sendrdes? '\\>e think not. Clearly, not. Brooks, of New York moved a resolu-
If it, does not defeat Mr. ~.Etien to prevent anyfurthercontraction.W. Davis of the currency at present,. Another,
overwhelmingly, it will do less titan looking to the, footling of. Government
the people expect of it. If it ' permits bonds now due, or hereafter to fall duo,
him to be elected, it. will subject itself in a new 5 Per ,('ent• loan, interest and

pi:Mental to be paid in coin, and to be
to the sharpest censure, and to a sus- taxed one pet' mutton, was aclooAd.
picion that no anion of repentant. Dee. 4.—The Senate had untlei: eon-

eleet. do nitt. defeat. this hold attempt to the tiseussten was warm. `the billdo
facilitate specie payment }vas taken up

subsidize the legislature bya eitrporation and discussed briefly.
they cannot hold up tlieir heads among The House discussed the proposed re-

peal of the ti,ixtheir constitueuts hereafter. Let the Dee. ry.—rhupono scumcotton.!,discuss-AA at
prt,its take hold of this threatened evil length,the resolution.deelaring it to be
now. There must be no more faltering the sense of Congress that the-bonds of

with corrapt influences. The press can the United States should be paid in
coin. Time resolution was lag over.

drive this .great vii to its hole. Shall To the House, the Committee.of Ways
it he done? and Means reported adversely to any

Further contraction of the currency at
present. The subject of Impeachment
was then taken up and .discussed at
length. ____

CONOREHI3

The President's Message—a summary
.of which we publish elsewhere—reads,
in good part strangely like something

•he Las sent out to the country before. It
-is, iii fact, a curious medley-of obstinate
passion, vehement rcCiteration of last
year's arrnnents, and common sense.
If Mr. Johnson had quoted at certain
points—"licie A. J. entlS, and Seward,
McCullough, or Jerry Black begins"—
as Ilse case,may be, the composite na-
ture of the document 'would --not be

more poi atedly defined. All a State pa=
p 1er it is not -well sur-dained ; but as a
speeimen o ' the acrid-suave in political
literature i : will bear comparison with
the editerif Is of Thr World." In fact,1
the dyspep le Chamberlain, Who giVes
the World its status among great jour-
nals, could not have done better.

Candor compels the President lo de-
clare that, at the preseat time, there
is no union as our fathers understood
the fell)]. Candor compels us to declare
that Mr. Johnson well knows that there
hits not been a -Union, as our fathers un-
derstodd the term, for th4ty years. Ho
knows, also, that. but for his defianee of
the will of the people,who elected the
40th Congress, every 2outhern State
might be represented it,; Congress to-
day. He did not ehoos6to assist Con-
gress by enforcing the laws ; and he
did choose to encor ge discontent at
into South•by inAiling of tto its crafty
=politicians a hope of.haviing theieown

But .Mr_JOhnson goes
-in his latest, Message tha
predeeessork Heretofor
tented himself with atte
the powers of Congress
utterance he undertake:

step farther
in any of its
he has con-

pts to usurp
In this last

u usurp the

[For the Agitator.
Teachers' Institu eS

•NThese schinds far the, improvement of our tom•
ohms mot ediamon Schools, througlieut this twen-
ty, have thus far fulfilled the hopes of the County
Superintendent, iu being much more beneficial to-
ward promoting good order, cheerfulness, and a
correct system of teaching, than the 'flying visits
to ouch school. The teachers -are Imialione to
know how to teach the best way, and that to the
thing we 010.‘llainly anxious tio show them We
Cal/not gut them all together 'nt one place. `'he
meat we can do is to appoint local sehools tre.
ning for a sew days in such places ate are i•oilvain-
lent for the teachers of two, throe, or lour Lawn;
ships, to meet together, and by comparing views,
to learn the more excellent way. The teachers
of Liberty, Union, and Morris will teach mum)/
better SOIIIIIJIS this winter, we believe, and as they
believe, for the pleasant meeting we had at the
Block house. The teachers of Sullivan, Rut-
land, and Jackson, wu are cc, tain, 113 better
qualified by the rei.,ciit toeuti»g :It Roseville. Wo
were gratified by the presence of so wally of the
Directors and citizens at Roseville, and especial-
ly obliged to her. Mr. Bowe, of Mainsburg, fur
very Ctlioiont help.

The eo-operation of Directors and citizens
whore there institutes are held; is especially lb-
vitcd, ivcommended by the State-Super-
intendent, the Directors will allow the teachers
their time the saute as if teaching, and if the
citizens will invite the teachers to theirs houses,
au as to encourage them. all to attend, wo will
warrant them a better class of teachers and
schools.
. At the School douse in Nelson We hope to
Loco no; teacher:- of that t.cetion of the county
on the lith in,itant [Tuuday), at 9 o'clock,

At fitioxvillc-Thursday,Dec. la, at 9 o'clock,
A.M.

We will he happy to see all the teachers of the
surrounding districts of tilos° localities, and will
be thankful for the attendance and suggestions,
and lectures of neighboring clergymen, and oth-
er friends_ nf_eane_u_tigly.--irr-rixtiviNS; Cc, SLIP%

MoltRIS RUN.—We have a rollicking,
jolly correspondent at Morris Enn, who, under
date of Nol 29th, wrote us, us follows:

Dk.ta AorrATon:--TI take my pen in hand, and
for nhat purpme? why, to inform you that I am
the nimi, delighted mortal in exlstenoe,,,or any
other place slime I have had the honor to be ap-
pointed "Special Local"kite paper.

I'll is true that.my filen( Were opposed to Ly
accepting the position, as they mere pushing ,me
for the office of Secretary iof State, soon to be
made vacant by the resigna tion, or otherwiso of
the present olddady occupant, who has a mania
for buying ice and whales by wholesale, at the ex-
pense of the nation; but as I told them that it
was impossible a inan of much ability (that's me)
should l app.ointed by a man of little ability,
end less patriotism (that's Andy), they withdrew
their-ohjectiom. So it is as it is.

"Well, I mu Mit loss how to commence giving
you local itelm, Omagh after the ice is once bro-
ken don't mean Secretary Seward's ice), I have
no doubt I will gut along smoothly enough. Of
course 1 could tell you that coal is black, and
heavy hero, eheeto lively, children plenty, and
other things in proportion ; brit your readers aro
all aortic of these facts; still, a good thing might
bear rdpaition. You doubtless know there was
an election in New York early in November; but
you don't know that I lost a pair of flue, sewed
boots. (to ho made by L. B. Smith, 1,14; for Tom
Tookey,) and a nosy hut, by it—thanks to the ef-
forts of such good Republicamt (?) as Raytnond
of the flines, Thurlow Weed, and the excise Law.
You don't know, either, that there was a jollifica-
tion supper had at the now Hotel, kept by "mine
generous host," David Wetsel (call in and get a
cigar at my expense when you come to town),
which comprised a majority ofRepublicans.

powerP ofthe Supreme udieiary. He
asks Congr?ss to repeal the Reconstruc-
tion acts, declaring those acts unconsti-
tutional. Tn a veto Message this would
have been proper enough as a reason for
refusing to approve the law. But after
a law is enrolled upon ti c 9 Statutes its
constitutionality is a matter, nut fertile
President, but for the SU )reme Court of
the 'United States to determine. ,It is
in keeping with his tendency to abso-
lutism, but omnious of!. A Presi-
dent refusing to enforce a law, being
his own judge of its constitutionality,
is something new in this republic. The
Executive can no .move officially de-
clare the unconstitutionality of the law,
not, considered and proimunced upon
by the Stiprenie. Judiciary, than lie
can legislate. And, wilt.ln hp gracious-
ly informs Congress that he tines not
intend to resist the enfo cenient of the
laws by force aiu arms, we are at a
lbss which most to adin re, his consid-
p

lration for the people, or hip brazen-
impudence. He can
wherein resistance ,by
proper. This he say:
words. We can suppoy
without first supposing '

dent is the master, and
of the people. So long,
the servant, we suspect
contemplate resistanec jlexpressed will of the pc

uppose a case
oree would be

in . Fo.:, many
Cno such case
that the' Presi-
not the servant
azi he remains
that lie cannot
to the plainly
pie.

"I think I hear you cry out "Oh, Lord!" how
awful! but 1 can't help that, I anesmployed by
you to repOrt Mots, and I do so no matter if they
were soon to change ,'my policy' (not mine; but
A..T's.) so that it would agree with tl.Mt of Con-
gress. Ay, and if they resulted in "changing the
smiling hills into fruitful valleys" (that is not my
bull, but Sir Boyle Roche's who was a member of
the Trish Parliament belt s'aingland abolished it
—the parliament, not the (ull; and writing of
Ireland reminds me that I ought to say, as a lov-
er of liberty and a coniistont member of the Re-
publican party—may she soon have another Par-r'leient of her cwil)

"1 suppose you sue anxious to know all about
that party at Weasel's; ro I will let the cat out of
the big about its origin, Sr. There Is a gentle-
many ti kindly 6ntleman, and tyrjeTiry one, who
lives iu Morris Run, and is knbw'n to great and
small, short and tall, as Major A. -The Major is
a Democrat—has been as long as he can remem-
ber; and he felt so hopeful hiu his party's success
after the Pennsylvania election, that he was ready
to bet ate oyster supper for his friends, Without
distination of party, that New York would go tho
same road thatv this State went. (I don't mean
to say it is the broad road that leads,to a certain
place besides the White ',louse). The bet was
taken by Captain B. New -York went as it did,
and hence the supper ut Weisel's, with sundries.
But I will stop here, and Will treat of the 'sun-
dries.' including the sagacius dog story—a very
remarkable one indeed—in my next letter.

We find it possible to agree with Mr.
Johnson in one particul u-. He alludes
to the stupendous and g •owing robber.;
ieg of the public tress ry by public
officers, and among other reasons for it,
suggests that, the defiance of law and

blic men n4y
bt it. In Nte

t al law-breaker
,I law'. He re-
t Collectorships

notorious ras-
unterfeiters and
[le asking. He
bre the people,
ipt 'for the de-
This evil ex-

a the Andrew
!is under notice.
rttly accept his
ling increase of
,g the past year.
r confession or
is so to be re-
istitutes one of
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order by prominent in
be one. We cannot do
highest seat sits a habiti
and defier of the iiMral
inov'eS honest awn from
and replaces them with
pals. He pardons co
and mail robbers for 111
appears in his cups .he
and thisS breeds contet
positaries of power.
emplar is no other thin
Johnson whose Messag
We rePeatt it—we hea
last reaSon.for the. atarnifraud and robbery duriin
Whether be meant it. fo
not we cannot say. It
eeived, however, and c
the few good things co .
colmnits of -fiatchworic.

"PAT-."
•

HARPER'S MAGAtINE.—The Decdtn-
ber number of this popular monthly is already on
our table, and it:, pages arc crammed with a great
variety of the pod thing for which it is so fa-
mous. "A pilgrimage to Sunny Lands," is a
delightful poet-picture of Spain, and is handsome-
ly illustrated. "The Nurseries of Randall's
Island" gives an interesting account of the course
of treatment, the nature, habits, and peculiarities
of the gamins of New York. and of theinstitution
established for their training and reform. Then
wo have "Trouville : A new French :Paradise; A
Day's Fighting in Queretaro: Mrs. Stanhope's
last lodger; Fish Farming in Western New
York My rother-in-law Darwin and Domesti-
cation Yesterday ; Unexpected Blows; TheFog-
Bell: Parisian .Sketehes: Light and Shadow;
The

Fog-
Bell:,e Romanev of Benjamin West; The Im-
iiressarto ; A Bowl of Broth; Sorrow; Somo
Scottish Stories; Moequard; Rutile, Editor's
Easy Chair; :Literary Notices; Editor's Drawer."

That portion, of the
ing to finance is evid
pen of Mr.' McCulloug
mendations are worthy
sideratidn. The props,
debts in uniform eurrei
people if it be not •ea
t're. me. Theldea of tilt
that all public creditor.
on the same footing, a
doubt that this will be
gress rises.

oeument relat--Intly from the
. The re'com-
of candid on-

'sal—to pay all
cy is just to the

Tried to the ex-
proposition is,

; shall be Placed
Id we have no
one before Con-

Gold is worth $1,39k i I AVall Street.

Fair and Festival

TAP LADIES of St. Andrew Church, Tioga,
will hold a Fair and Festival .on Tuesday

and Wednesday Deo. 17th and 18th, in the rooms
opposite "Farr's Hotel." A good opportunity
will then be offered to all wishing to purohasa
Christmas Gifts.

Doo. 4,18670.-3 t A. D. B

Estray.

.)-H, Sec'y.

Found on the Commons, in this borough, Sun-
day, 17th inst., a rod calf. The ownercan have
the same by applying to High Constable Water-
man and paying charges. '

Tho Monthly Record of _Current Events, in ; this
Magazine, is ono of ifs' most I valuable , features,
and it would be a capital idea If the enterprising
publishers would have this departmentissued by
itself in honk, form for popular use. Without
doubt it would meet with a rapid sale,Containing
as it does all the important news f the day,
served up in the most compabi and spieY style.
'.The price of the Magazine is's4 a year for sin-
gle subscribers. Address Harper & Brothers,
Publishers, Franklin Square, New York. '

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY for 'De-
cember contains a great variety of interesting
matter, among which is the conclusion of Dr.
Holmes' "Guardian Angel," article' on the
Pacific Railroads ; contributions by James Par-
ton, Bayard Taylor, 'l'. W. Higginson apd T. B.
Aldrich—and several' other Merits and poems.
The Prospectus for 1668 promires among other
things an original story by Charles Dickens, ud •
ditional articles on fifties in tho,Uuited States by
James Parton, a series of papers ou the Arctic
Regions by Di. Isaac I. Hayes, descriptions oY
.01d World life by Bayard Taylor, &e., inaddition
to contributions from Lowell, Longfellow, Whit-
tier, Curtis, Mrs. Stowe, Mfrs. ; Child, and many
others of the best writers of the couutly, whose
pens and brains aro always at' the service of the
A•ir:A...Trre. The price of the Monthly is $4 per
year, for which it is mailed by the publishers,
Ticknor & Fields, of Boston.

PUTNAM/6 Morrrrtht.—The great
event of the month is the resuscitation of this
popular Magazine under favorable auspices. In
its day it was the best Magazine in America, and
a perusal of the first number of the_ resurrected
serial leads us to predict for it a greater than its
former success. We aro glailito see its pea-green
cover, and its corn and caneetabollishment again.
The publishers have engaged the services of the
best writers, and the public may confidently look
fur one of the most interesting magazines ever
issued in America. peryear. Putnam do Son,
New York. Young-wilt have' specimen numbers.

MR' WEEKLY TRlBLTNE.—Whatever
may be:though) of spmo of Mr. Greeley's notions
it'd acts, there is no denying the fact that the
Weekly Tribune is the best policical newspaper

published in this country. As such wo commend
It to our readers; and say to those ofthem living
in this neighborhood that Hugh Young is now
making up his annual club for the weekly at the
Book Store, whore names will ho received. Those
.V11,"'"” take it can ascertain from him whentheir subscription expires.

I PETERSON'S MAgAziNE.—The Janu-
hry number is perfeolly reckon
that's the word. "The anxious mother" is a
,capitathpicture, and "The Beauty of the Season„
s--Eth=oh—dear Iva sus I—ho prettiost'girl we

have seen since-our courting days, and then its
aitornß in Berlin work are incomparable. Only

$2. per annum. Address Charles J. Peterson,
Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

C,CONNTE".I:47
The cheapest cleated. in the United States in

ROCKERY, GLASSW,AIfiE, -CLOTHS,
YANKEE (NoTIONS,

NIVES d. FORK Razors, Carvers, Table
IN and Tea Spoons,TINE'SILVER PLATED
'WARE, Castors, Table Linen Towels, Hdk'fs,
'Hosiery and lots of other goods. • Having appli
ed for and taken out the proper license, will offer
fur three Nve..oks only, all the above Goods, ana
many' more of Rio sauip kind, at pr.icea so far be-
low what thought or tongue can express, that
every-man, Woman and child having a dollar on
hand, will shell it out and get more goods at his
store than can be got for three of any other deal-
or in this or any'other:town. All desiring to call
will find him at Hart's Block,

SIGN OF THE AUCTION FLAG.
Deo. 11, 1867-4 w • Wellaboro,

Assignee's Sale Continued.
The undersigned, Ansignoo ofNast & Auerbach

in Bankruptcy, will cesium) and dontinue the
Sate of the property of their Estate for the ben,
alit of creditors, at the Store occupied by them
in Blossburg, commencing on Tuesday tho 17th
hot. at ono o'clock P,: M., and continue two or
Jaen days; and if deknied expedient will ad
jairn the sales to Tioga to Monday the 28 inst.

All wanting Cloths, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Ladies' Dress Goods, and other things to numer-
ous to mention, at much lower prices than they
can bo purchased anywhere else, should attend
these sales ; for the property must be sold at
auction or private sale without delay.

:C. 11. SEYMQUR. •
Dee, 11, 188,7. Assignee.

NEW FIRM, NEW G0.0113
AND NEW PRICES,

AT TIOGA, PA.

WICKHAM & FARR, having taken advan-
tage of the •late decline i% the market,

have received their stook and are prepared to
furnish those in vont of

Goods
At the lowest cash rates. The stock consists of a
general assortment of

ao GOOII,
AND YANKEE NOTIONS,

Both etaplo of d fancy.

Hats & Caps 13iots & Shoes,
Together with

PORK, FLOUR, SUGAR, TEAS,

And many other articles too numerous to men-
tion. We woold say to Merchants, Farmers, and
all ethers in want of PORK or CIDER BAR-RELS, BUTTER FIRKINS AND TUBS, that
they can find them in any qtiantity, wholesale or
retail at our storo. This work is all new and ex-
tra in quality, just manufactured here' at the
Factory.

WICKHAM & PARR
Tioga. Doo.ll, /867

Planing and - Scroll Sawing; •

COVINGTON, TIOQA CO., PA.
The undersigned has put in a

Woodworth illaner
AND A SCROLL SAWING MACHINE
at his shop, south cast side of Gerould's Saw
Mill. Ile will keep constantly on hand

CLAPBOARDS AND FLOORING,
aud subscribes himself the publick's-humble ser-
vailt at a fair compensation,for labor.

D. S. IRELAN, Jr.
Covington, Dec. 18, 1887.—1 y

In Bankruptcy.
MUM is to.give notice : That on the 30th day

of November A. D. 18G7, a warrant in Bank-
ruptcy was issued against (the estate of Jacob
Garrison of Jackson, in the county of Tioga, and
State of Pennsylvania who has been adjudged a
Bankrupt on his own petition-, thaj the payment
ofany debts and delivery of any property be-
longing to suob Bankrupt, to him or for his use,
and the transfer of any property by him, are for-
bidden by law that a meeting of the creditors of
said Bankrupt to prove their debts and to choose
one or more assignees of his estate, will be hold
at a court of Bankruptcy, to bo holden at the
office of F. E. Smith, inhogs, Penn's, before F.
E. Smith, Register, on the 18th day of Janua-
ry, A, D. 1867, at S o'clock, A, M.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
U. S. Marshal West. Dist.;Pa.

' per D. Cameron, DOT 1:ty.

3

In Bankruptcy.
Western District of Pennsylvania, es: I •

To-whom it may concern : The ande6igned
hereby gives notice of his appointment as

assignee ofSeth 0. Daggett of Tiogn, in the Coma.
ty of Tioga, and State of Pennsylvania, who has
beoo adjudged a Bankrupt upon his own petition
by the District Court of said District:

C. H. SEY,MOUR,
Tioga, Dec. 11, 1807.—St Assigneeo.

JSTRAY.—Oamo into tho enclosure of
subscriber in 'Westfield, on the 21st of Nov.

ton Sheep, marked as follows : Blue Paint mark
on the rump, and a nick out of the bottom of the
right car. The oti•nar is requested to prove
property, pay charges and take them away.

E. B. SEAMANS.
Westfield, Dec. 11, 1867. '

C,LOTHINq !

at,,oa

CLOTHINGIII

De TILAN4i
I'AVE added to their stock a complete ne-

aortment of

'Xi'esitc:tw-Ildryttle;

CLOTHING,

Which they elfin nt 25 per cent lens than such
Goode were over sold for In

WELLSBORO BEFORE

Good snits for.

Overcoats,

&e., Scc.,

BUSH Da LANO.
1WL. BAD.

Welbboro, Nov. 20, 1807.-

:.$lO,OO

OE

&c.

LANO & CO,
r

LADIES' Vests and Drawers, at
De LANO /6 CO'S

ARPETS at New York Priem at .
Do LANO & CO

A LARUE Stock of Boots and Shocti, at
' Do LANG & CO'S

FRENCH CORSETS, at
DO LANO ,C 6 CO'S

FANCY CLOAKINGSoritDo LANO A CO'S

Do LANG & CO. Agente for the Suequeban
na Woolen Mae. •

HOOP SKIRTS, at
Uo LANO & CO'S

• OTTON YARN, at
Do LANO .4 CO'S

Stoves & Tin Ware
FOR THE MILLION

Good people MI, botliigreatrand 7all,—:ifyouwont to koop

PEACE IN THE /FAMILY
you must havo onough to oat, dry wood, a good
wife, well-behaved children, and to crown all, a

TIP . TOP 'COOKING:STOVE!
Thislastjand crowning good, I have at my Tin
and Stove establishment, opposite Roy's _Block,
Wellsboro, and its name is the

HOME COMPANION ;
on.stilihands admitted to be equal to any in. tho
world.

_ TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,
promptly, and warranted to give satisfaction.

REPAIRING
executed in the best manner and with dispatch

CALL AND SEE ME,

D. P. ROBERTS
Wellsborough, Nov. 21, 1887.

NEW MILLINERY STORE
IN LAWRENTILLE,

•

opposite th Baldwin House, ,
-

WHERE will be kept constantly on Band a
large and fashionable assortment of Mil-

linery Goods of every variety, much cheaper than
can be purchased elsewhere. Call and wo will
try to suit you all.

E, L. 'HEVENER A BULLARD.
Lawrenceville, Pa., Deo. 11, 1867.-3 w

NEW GROCERY
At Dant Settlement."4

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a new

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE
At therabove named place, whore he proposes to
furnish Gods ha his line cheap.

, Market prices paid for Farm Produpe, either
in cash or trade. The patrontige of the public is
respectfully solicited. ALBERT ,TIPPLE.

Charleston, Doc. 11, 1867—tf.

Allditor's Notice.
MOTICFE IS IHEREBY 'GIVEN, that the un-

dersigned, appointed an auditor to distrib-
ute moneyarising frora.sale ofreal estate of North
& Knowlton, will attendto the duties of the ap.
pointment at his office in. Wellsboro, Pa., on
Thursday the 9th day of January, A. 1). 1868; at
10 o'clock, a. m., at which' time and place all
persons are required to produee'and substantiate
their claims against the estate of north Ja Knowl-
ton, before the auditor, or.be debarred from com-
ing in for any portion of tho said fund.

. JOHN I. MITCHELL,
Wellsboro, Pa., Dec. 11, 1867-4w. Auditor.

Administrator'e Notice

LETTERS of Administration having been
granted to the undersigned on the estate of

Maryette A. Rose, late of Rutland, deceased, no-
tice Is hereby given to all persona having claims
against the estate, that I will be at tlip-ofilee C.
H. Seymour, Esq., in Tioga, on Saturday, Jan.
18, 1868, where all claimants are requested to

present the same.r EZRA I. STEVENS,
Dec. 11, 180.-Ow. Adm'r.

DE

11C01:1.e. .1130-2stactr.
ENE

Books, St tionery ix Fancy Ant-cies-I

HUGH YOUNG

IT,AIS just returned from New York WiavTO -he
carefully selected a full nesortwebt of

everything in hie line of bupiness.

BOK S .

The latest. publications of the beat. authors;

J.,
Gift Books for young and old; Thci po'. lus ofall
the standard authors'; Novels will; ut !lumber;

ocBiography and Trels; Bibles (poe .e and fam-
ily) in all styles of binding; Prayer 13.0kE, Bap-
tist, blethodisi, and Presbyterian ymn Book.,
iu all styliSs-and at various prices. •

N. B. All books lola at publishers' prices.—
Law, Medical, awl Music Hooks furnished to
order. •

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Every variety of Spellers Readers; Arithroc-

tics, Algebras, deomotries,
Spellers,

Histo-
ries, rte., 4., 8013 or used_ in any school or acad-
emy in the county at the lowest prices.

BLANK BOOKS.
Ledgers, Day .13ooks,Journals, Memorandums,

Pass Books, Time Books, Diaries for 1868, and
all 8408 and styles of Binding, for cithor Mer-
chants, 'Farmers, Mechanics, or Lumbermen.—
The largest stock ever brought into the county.

STATIONERY:
Inks of all kinds; Muailage, Pens of the best

makers; Quills, Hair Pencils, Load Pencils of all
colors; Ink Stands several Varieties;.Blotting Pa-
per, Commercial, Ladies, and French Note, Bill
Paper, Billet, Letter,. Foolscap, Legal and Flat
Cap ruled or plain; and ever articl ie ever sold
by a stationer.

•

WALL PAPER.
I have no as always, the very best assert-

client, and the largest stock of Wall Papers in
the County. Gilt, Stamped, Satin, White and
Brown with Borders to match. Also Side Light,
Fire Boards, Cloth and Paper Window Shudes,
Patent Window Fixtures. (three varieties) and
Cords, Tassels, .ke., and everything in this line.

Pictures and Picture Frames.

We keep the latter inall usual sizes and shapes
squiire, oval, and rustic, and all special sizes wit
be made to order at short notice. PICTURES o
all varieties (except oil paintings) constantly or
hapd ; Card, Imperial, Cabinet, Medium and 4
Photographs, Engravings, Lithographs, Chromes
and Prints from 10 cents to thirty dollars each.

FANCY ARTICLES.
Parlor Or aments, such as Marble iitints of

thoPoets; o natnental Ink Stands, Writing Desks,

Mat 4 Safeti,Tes, Mugs, Dolls, and other Toys
for 4hildren n 1 and young.

'Yankee Notionsr
Including Pocket Books, Banker's Cases,

Pocket Knives., Scissors, and a hundred other
traps of that sort.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Violins, and the best Italian Strings for them

Flutes, Banjos, Guitars, Clarionets, Accordions
Concertinas, and all sorts of Ilusical Goods.

Finally.
If you want to select a Holiday Present for a

friend, brother, sister, father, mother .or lover,
call at the Bazaa'r Wore going ofseuhere. ,

Nov. 13, 1897.—tf HUGII YOUNG

.Zk,. i'C03C..31E3-IL-1'

WILL SELL FIOR CASH,

AMERICAN ,f AND -SWISS

Watches!
heaper.than they can bo

bought ehfowbore. Also,

Silver &, Silver Plated Ware

fif which ho has a largo aasortrnont

LOCKS',

of all sfyiles and prices

1!EWELRY

RICH

all the latest styles

'BOHEMIAN VASES

AND TOILET SETTS

TERRA COTTA AND LAVA

German( Students' Lamp.

FLORE

ixo- SEW

Nov. 13. 1767

CE AND E. HOWE

G-, MACHINES. .42m

ANDREW FOLEY

Great Etargalas

0 a
IN

1)r

Evory one in need of Dry Goode, who desirtr
to secure the

FULL w6liTil OF THEIR MONEY,...t"

and to-lnky lioud. i:belipbr on an nv.3rago of pfi-
oen than ut ni.y tioxo during tho past .5 years, cando to by rolling on the enbeetibere,

3 CONCERT BLOCK, CORNING,

Our stook nearly fill new and all put in at the

'NEW SCALE OF LOW PRICES

Bead the Mon Ng list and compare it with the
irite4 of the past 2 .or 3 years and decide jot

yourselvs if

GOODS
are not chimp

i - .
=I.Common Prints, S cts

Good .......:
..................10

Warranted faint velure') Prints IV, 4,

Ileavy Shectings yard wide . 12A "

-Fine Brown Sheeting 4 . 12i, "

Fine Bleached .'
"

121-_"_
Red Flatimas twilledor plain, 25, 311, 371., 44, 50
Grey Flannels tallith], • 311, :37i, 41, 60

a reduction of from 12i to 20 cents yer yd.
Fancy Shirtings, 311, 44-, sti, very cheap
Tickings,.Stripes, Denims, Ketucky Jeans, Cot.

tunades, ureiredueed lull us much. ,
• (

STI LL ()HEATER BAIrCLAIN

DRESS GOODS.,
3t; in. witip Itanthotatt fine Frenc,h Metinoed

kt. 7
extra qualities ••

in all colors in each lot. They4ro full :it) per
cent leis than the prices of 30 days ago, and arethebest bargains in the County. Empress Cloth.,
Alpacas and Parnmeltas are equally, cheap
Auy one in need of Winter Dress Goods wilt d

well to call 4,11 u

SHAWLS, CLOAK'S AND CLOAIC
()Louis ARE VERY CHEAP.

We have Londe the following reluction, from
the prices of :30 days ago.

$O,OO LO.uLlo Shnivia, '^l,A T
$7,00 Double riliowls; good colors, now 5:60$7,50 Double ShaWh-, extra qualit now 6,00

DolltdellftWit, extra qualities, no w.....7,e0
$3,06 Beaver Cloth. 11 yards wide, how.

•i 4,00 Deaver Cloth, 13 yards wide, now.. '3,60
heaver Cloth. I i.yds wide, Black, now 3,50
to $7OO Beaver White Back Chinehilln,

'hest quality in markbt, now s,ne
'Photo goods were all considered cheap :it 'ool'

first priors one month ago

FUtIS lire reducedfun 30 per cent. um
BOOT AND SHOE STOCK is •

fill 0f dpite
-

, -

AVeell Weinen'a Morroe(/ 10 Ilaltnoruk i l ,sa
\V toll NV oinen't‘ Kip Shp .s, i I,EatAl.io large lota of Fine AVi, k, each as Button,

Pelieh, Balmoral, ardi C.olgile s, in Kid, .lorroi•eo
and Serge, for Ladibs, Atte:, . and Cbildrea at

the I.4weet Prices the Market will afford.

Ire buy Goods almost ciaih.
. coal 3ell

everlith ,4 [i Cheap

J..A. p.:assoNs Co.,
r'•.rninr \ VDee. 4, 1567

au— ,ommonwtimtil of Pennsylvania to Calvin
W. Dasin, Ouordianbf Mary Jane nnakell, Aid]
Elbra Haskell and Tilley Leroy Haskell, minor
children of Riley R. Haskell. deceased.
Oryeting

xsz Thfil A COUNTY, SS.
,44,;-, • ou the petition of Allen :itraan

and' Elisha Davis, yr;ur sureties
....,"fMsy fur the iaithtul performance of your

duties as such guardian, you are
•

' hereby cited to he and appear before
the Judges of our Orphans' Court in and for said
County, at a Court to-6e.held in IVeilsboro An
Monday the 27th ;lay of January 18118. at two
o'clock in the afternoon, then and there to show
cause, if any you have, why you shall not be dis-
charged from the further performance of your
duties es guardian ;f saidginore
-Herein fail not.
Whitness the Hon.,,Rohort G.Vhite pre,iaentJ~adgo of our said Orphans' Court, at Wel!slo,ro

thhe 2nd day of December ISf7.
D. L. DEAN C, Clerk.

December 4,1367.-4w,:

Hotel -for Sale
TAVERN ROESE in Kr ,xville, ka„irn

as the Eagle Hotel, is offered for sale nt
bargain, with furniture, nearly new. an
Bairns aro in good repair.

Also, on the seine let, a Drag Stare ac.d 1,1,ty

Office. To be sold with the Hole] and appal len'-
anees.. THOMAS It MAYHEW, l'rup'r. ,

Knoxville, Pa , Dec. 4, ISn7.—tf

ii.f
`''

•
For Sale.

.

.

FARM cuntaiuing about 112 avres, ritual,'
, on thoJioga River,•in Richmond townsl»p,

Toga county, Pa., three utiles North of Maus-
-1 .-- --ticulars. inquire. of W. D. Lang,

Ross. Williams, Mansfield, Pa.

°LINTY ba three;
Hister County burrow pigs, three

months old which I will Fall at fair prices.
Also—l have lately purchased a Full-blooded

Chester County Boar. for/service., Farmers will
please take notice.

ELIAS TIPPLE
Charleston, Nov. 27, 1567-2w.'

TIC/It RENT.—A Room suitable fur a Shoe.
Shop, a Restaurant, a Harness Shop or any

other small business.
•Inquire at Roy'e Drug—Store. •

\V ellshorp Nov. -27, 1567.

TN BANKRUPTCY-L-We,tero District et I't.
'l'o shoot it mny otale,..rn • The unflersignA

hereby gives notice of hi 4 approntniont•
,igneb of Peter Walker, of Deliner,Tiega entity
Penn'e, within said District, Volio has been :01-
judged a-hankrupt upon his own'petition by the
District Court of said District.

A. .1. ROSS,
Mansfield, Nov. 27,1367-3w. Assignee

BANKRUPTVY--Western Dizariet of Pa.
F•s ; To Whoin it may concern : The umlet -

signed hurcliv gives notice of his appointment a. 3
assignee of Francis It Wood, of Sullivan, 'Plop
county, Penn'a, within said District, pin. has
been adjudged n hankrupt upon his own petition
by the phitriet Court of said District.

J. HARRI:iON,
Wellshorii, Nov. 27, 18117 3t

IN BANKRUPTCY—Westm n District of Pa.,
es: To whom it may eOllceell ; The anklet-

signed hereby gives notice of his appointment as
aeviglico of Joseph Palmer of Delmar, Doge Co,
Pcnn'n, who has been adjudged a bankrupt upon
his own petition by the District Court of said
District. A. 3. ROSS,

Mansfield, Nov. 27, 186--at A.signee.

IN ,DANKRUPICI estern District of Pa
ss The undersigned Hereby gives notice of

his upitointint.tit as n',-tit;neo cf L D. Taylor and
John It. Taylor, of 1114,...5barg-, Tiov county, Ps.
within paid District, nho have bum adjudged
bankrupts up.-m their own petition by the Dist-
rict Cnurt of W'N 4AItRETSON.

331, ,::_int,cg, Nev. 27. t7tl7-.-ti Assignee.

All persons Indebted to F. it.
SHEADI are requested to notice
this last calh to SETTLE UP.

Tioga, NON'. 21. 1567,

WANTED!
04040 .10-leuriati.ers!
To engago in a light mill !wool able hnsiness for

the winter montl, in the vieinify wheie they re-
,hle. which will net them i'rom $5O to $l5O per
month. For particulars apply to oraddrest! PAR-
MELEE BROS., 722 Sanvom St., Philadelphia,
Pn,—nov, 20, 1807L4w.

:Pi
40 "

1,00


